KITTY KAT IN BLACK COSTUME

Kitty Kat in Black
Costume
By Elizabeth Mareno
Bizzy Crochet Designs are
“Imagination on the Move”

Here is a sassy kitty kat in black costume. It features a one piece
body suit edged in “fur”, as well as a fur-edged shrug for those
chilly Halloween evenings. There are patterns for a fun “ear”
headband and an optional kitty kat tail included!
Recommended for experienced crocheters.
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Materials:
F hook
Caron Simply Soft approx 6oz (or sport weight yarn)- Black
Small amt black fun fur
Lg Eye needle for assembly
1- 5/8”or 7/8” button
small safety pins or other stitch/place markers
Gauge: 18sc/20rows= 4” square.
Body: starting @ waist
Row 1- ch 51, sc in 2nd ch from hook and each ch across (50)
Row 2- (RS) ch1, turn, sc in each sc, join to make a circle with sl st. (50)
Row 3- ch1, do not turn, 2sc in sm st as join, (sc in 15sc, 2sc in next st)
3times, sc in last sc. Join. (54)
Row 4-15- ch1, sc in each sc. (54)
**First Leg:
Row 16- ch1, sc in 27sc, skip 27sc, join to 1st sc. (27)
-shorts option- Row 17-23- ch1, sc in each sc, join. (27) cut.
-pants option- Row 17-42- ch1, sc in each sc, join. (27) cut.
**Second Leg:
Row 16- Join with sl st to open sc on “front side” of pants (this will cause
the seam to move to the interior of the leg)- sc in sm sp and next 26 sc, join
with sl st to 1st sc. (27)
Repeat shorts option or pants option as for the first leg.
**Trim bottom of each leg with fun fur. Join with sl st and sc in each sc
around.
Top: join w/ sl st to first available sc on left back.
Row 1- sc in sm sp and each sc around. (50)
Row 2-11- ch1, turn, sc in each sc. (50)
**Right Back:
Row 12- ch1, turn, sc in 10, leave remaining st undone. (10)
Row 13- ch1, turn, sc dec, sc in each sc. (9)
Row 14-20- ch1, turn, sc in each. (9)
Row 21-23- ch1, turn, sc in 4 sc. (4) Finish off.
**Left Back:
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Join to opposite back.
Repeat rows 12-20 reversing shaping.
Row 21-23- ch1, turn, sc in 4. (4) finish off.
**Front:
(RS) facing. Sk 5 from left back – attach w/ sl st to next sc.
Row 12- ch1, sc in sm sp and next 19 sc. (20)
Row 13-18- ch1, turn, sc in each sc. (20)
-rt shoulder- Row 19-23- ch1, turn, sc in 4 (4) Finish off.
-lt shoulder- Row 19- (WS facing) sk 12sc, sc in last 4 (4)
Row 20-23- ch1, turn, sc in 4. (4) Finish off.
**Assembly- Sew shoulder seams together RS facing.
**Trim- start @ base of back opening. Sc up left side- around neck and back
down opposite side, put a ch 6 loop on one corner for button hole. (sl st,
ch6, sl st in sm sp) Attach button to opposite corner.
**Trim for arms- join with sl st to any open sc on row 11- sc in each sc and
row end, join and finish off. Do the same on both arms.
Shrug:
Row 1- ch35, dc in 6th ch from hook,
(ch1, sk next ch, dc in next ch) repeat
across. (17 dc)
Row 2-5- ch4, turn, (sk ch1, dc in dc,
ch1) repeat across. Do not cut at the
end of Row 5.
With a new ball of black, on opposite
corner attach with sl st and chain 17.
finish off.
This will be the second sleeve (you will
be making sleeve #1 in the next Row).
Row 6- Using the still attached yarn
from the end of Row 5, ch 19, dc in 6th
ch from hook,( ch1, sk ch, dc in next ch) across, continue in established
pattern across back. Ch1, sk 1st ch, dc in next ch, (ch1, sk ch, dc) across to
end. (should be 8 dc on sleeves).
Row 7-11- ch4, turn, continue in established pattern.
**First Side:
Row 12- ch4, turn, continue pattern for 13 dc, leave remaining undone.
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Row 13-17- repeat row 12, Finish off.
-first side front- Row 18- do not turn, reattach black to 1st st of row just
completed. Ch4, dc in sm st (increase made) (ch1, sk ch, dc in next dc)
4times. (5dc)
Row 19-22- ch4, turn, increase 1 dc at the beginning of each row. Cut off.
(should have 9dc total at end of last row).
**Second Side:
Row 12- sk 5 dc @ neck, reattach in next dc, repeat pattern.
Row 13-17- repeat for first side. Do not cut!
-second side front- Row 18- ch4, turn, dc in sm sp (ch1, sk ch, dc in dc) 4
times. (5dc)
Row 19-22- ch4, turn, increase 1 dc at the beginning of each row. Cut off.
**Sew together with RS facing. Tuck in all loose ends.
**Trim for front- attach with sc to bottom rt front corner. 2sc in each dc
row end, sc in each dc and ch around neck, finish left side like right side.
Cut, join fun fur. Ch1, turn, sc in each sc around.
**Trim on arms- with fun fur, 2sc in each dc row end.
Headband with ears:
Row 1- with black , ch53, sc in
2nd ch and each chain across.
(52)
Row 2- ch1, turn, sc in 3sc,
ch2, sk 2sc, sc in rem sc. (50)
Row 3- ch1, turn, sc in each sc
and ch. Cut off.
Weave ends, attach button to
end opposite hole.
**Ears: Make 2
Row 1- ch2, 1sc in 2nd ch from hook (1)
Row 2- ch1, turn, 2sc (2)
Row 3- ch1, turn, sc in 1, 2sc in last (3)
Row 4- ch1, turn, sc in 2, 2sc in last (4)
Row 5- ch1, turn, 2sc in first, sc in 2, 2sc in last (6) do not cut
Sc around outside on two edges, put 3sc in top corner. Cut off and sew to
headband evenly space. Curve them in just a little.
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Tail: Optional
Ch61, sc in 2nd ch from hook and each
across. (60) Cut off and sew to backside
just below opening. With fun fur, attach to
tip and put 6sc in tip of tail. Cut off and
weave ends
Pattern Terminology:
ch- chain
sc- single crochet
sc dec (or dec)- single crochet decrease
sl st- slip st
hdc- half double crochet
dc- double crochet
FLO- front loop only
BLO- back loop only
rpt- repeat
sm sp- same space
yo- yarn over

Meet the designer:
Hi, I’m Biz! I live in sunny Florida, but I’m originally from
the frozen tundra of Wisconsin. Life keeps me busy with
teenagers starting to graduate high school, going back to
college for my business degree, working a part time job,
and trying to get to the beach on the weekends!
Designing is my love. Whether it is crochet or knit, it
doesn’t matter to me….I love the challenge of taking a
piece of string and making it do something practical, or
educational, or just plain fun! I get a very “I am crafter, hear me roar” sensation from
the process. I hope you enjoy my patterns!
Remember, I am only an email away if you have questions: bizzycrochet@hotmail.com
**You may not sell any item that you make from this pattern online. Feel free to sell at
local markets and boutiques. Please make sure to credit Bizzy Crochet for the design
when selling the items made from this pattern. Bizzy Crochet will not be held
responsible for the outcome of your individual products. You may not use this pattern
for commercial mass production for profit. You may not sell this pattern or claim it as
your own. You may not copy or distribute this pattern without the express permission of
the designer.**
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